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Team,Team,

Thank you for reading the October edition of Kennedy Tank Talk. Please seeThank you for reading the October edition of Kennedy Tank Talk. Please see
below to learn about exciting updates from the Kennedy Tank Team.below to learn about exciting updates from the Kennedy Tank Team.

Shop and Field Combo Jobs!Shop and Field Combo Jobs!

We are one of the few companies ready to tackle projects that involve both our
manufacturing facility and our field division. We are able to work together to
provide as much value to our clients as possible on all tank projects.

These tanks were 16' diameter and were built in halves by our manufacturing
team and then erected by our field divisiion for a local customer of ours.

Welding School VisitWelding School Visit

We welcomed the Mount Vernon
welding school to Kennedy Tank this
week to familiarize them with our team
and get them more familiar with tank
and vessel fabrication.

Thank you to Rich NorrisRich Norris and MikeMike
CurryCurry for leading this effort.

Kennedy Tank Safety LunchKennedy Tank Safety Lunch

https://www.kennedytank.com/
https://www.kennedytank.com/request-quote/


The Kennedy Tank team treated all
teammates to lunch today to celebrate
our manufacturing team's longest
recordable free streak in the history of
our company.

We are very proud of this record and
proactively make safety our absolute
number-one priority here at Kennedy
Tank.

Well done by the entire Kennedy Tank
team!

Welcome Taylor Evans!Welcome Taylor Evans!

The Kennedy Tank team would like to
welcome Taylor EvansTaylor Evans as our new
quality control manager for our field
division.

Taylor started in the non-destructive
testing/inspection industry following the
conclusion of his service in the United
States Army in 2013.

He has worked in a wide range of
industries including petrochemical,
power generation, and food production,
and is certified API 653 and STI SP001
above-ground storage tank inspector.

United Way Charity Program!United Way Charity Program!

This week we started our annual United
Way Charity program.

We look forward to hosting a chili cook-
off, cornhole tournament, and much
more to give money back to this great
organization.

Thank you for organizing BridgetBridget
Saylor!Saylor!

Please reach out if we can be of assistance on your next tank, vessel, heat
exchanger, field-erected tank, or repair project!

Sincerely,



Jim Kennedy: Jkennedy@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3523Jim Kennedy: Jkennedy@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3523
Tim Noyes: Tnoyes@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3526Tim Noyes: Tnoyes@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3526
Jim Dossman: Jdossman@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3554Jim Dossman: Jdossman@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3554
Paul Bolin: Pbolin@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3528Paul Bolin: Pbolin@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3528

     

Kennedy Tank and Manufacturing Co., Inc.Kennedy Tank and Manufacturing Co., Inc.
833 East Sumner Avenue

Indianapolis, IN 46227
877-545-0786
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